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Why Evolve 262 Five 

With the recent merger of Evolve & 262 Five, 
we have over 85 combined years of 
experience producing major branded 
entertainment programs. Our team’s 
knowledge, relationships and resources allows 
us to put brands on the biggest stages in the 
brightest spotlight. Our backgrounds in stage 
production and talent & tour 
management give us the tools necessary to 
produce events of any size, in extraordinary 
locations with an endless array of talent. 

•Concert production 
•Outdoor movie screenings 
•In-studio simulcasting 
•Stage/sound/lights/video 
•Location scouting & permitting 
•Talent sourcing 
•Safety, security & crowd management 
•Sanitation & waste management



Event Production + 
Specialized Staff 

Our trained specialists in the art of 
event production produce event 
sites across the globe at music 
festivals, stadiums, national parks, 
convention centers, bars and 
restaurants, on mountain tops, 
beaches, corporate headquarters 
and college campuses. Tell us what 
you need done and where and we'll 
make it happen.



CASE STUDY 

Client: Netflix 
Netflix Live Screening Series 
Reimagining movie screenings 

262 Five produced a series of six (6) on-location 
Netflix movie screenings that matched blockbuster 
hits in the places they were filmed with the actors 
that brought them to life.  From cornfields in Iowa for 
the Field of Dreams to the waterfront in Baltimore for 
Diner to downtown New Orleans for The Big Easy.  
Performances by Kevin Bacon, Dennis Quad and 
Kevin Costner flipped the typical red carpet 
experience on its head by combining blockbuster 
concerts & movie screenings into one event.  Of the 
6 events produced, the screening of the Wizard of 
Oz in NYC’s Central Park takes the spotlight — 
complete with a real hot air balloon landing 
and performers by Jennifer Hudson, Questlove, 
Julianne Hough, & Bilal. 





CASE STUDY 

Client: Ginn Resorts 
Laurelmor Priority Selection Event 
Making majesty out of a dilapidated barn 

Ginn Resorts wanted an extraordinary 
experience for 1,000 guests at the unveiling of 
their luxury golf resort in North Carolina. We 
scouted locations and found an old barn on a 
large piece of vacant land near Charlotte that 
fit the vision of our client. Our one-week build 
transformed the run-down old barn in to a 
stunning venue that included fire pits, custom 
wooden furniture, cigar rolling station, catering 
facilities, several bars, adjacent clearspan tent 
and a concert stage. We managed all elements 
including guest signage production, 
transportation, security, EMT, local labor, power, 
structural certification, permitting, tent build, 
architectural lighting, concert production, and 
talent acquisition. Guests enjoyed drinks, 
gourmet dinner, and performances by comedy 
legend Robert Klein, and country icon Clint 
Black. 





ADDITIONAL EXPERIENTIAL PRODUCTION SERVICES



Specialized Design & Fab 
Mobile Kitchens  
Our expertise in mobile kitchens dates back to producing multiple food truck projects during the 
founding year of our company.  From trailers with full restaurant capabilities to specialty item step van 
food trucks to shipping container kitchens, we have designed, built and operated mobile kitchens for 
the biggest restaurant chains and food & beverage brands in the world. 

Specialty Trailers & Custom Vehicles 
We design, build, maintain and operate a purposeful inventory of custom trailers and vehicles for our 
partners to leverage. If we don't have it, we'll build it or find the right solution.  From luxury coach 
conversions to 53’ open double stages to climate controlled enclosed sterile environments, anything is 
possible within the range of vehicle and trailer formats and sizes. 

Pods & Superstructures 
We design, build and operate shipping container and pod-based structures — everything from single 
unit food vending containers to self-unloading expandable pods to multi-unit superstructures.  The 
container/pod-style builds provide many of the infrastructure benefits of brick-and-mortar with added 
mobility and quick deployment at more favorable construction and operations costs. 

Displays & Pop-Up Footprints 
We design, build and produce a wide range of bespoke pop-up display elements from custom high 
ball serving carts to racing simulator pods to large outdoor themed pop-up cafes made of reclaimed 
woods and upcycled metals.  Our extensive experience across food & beverage, consumer 
electronics & technology and apparel is leveraged by our partners from the upfront design strategy 
through on-site installation.  



Production & Logistics Services 

Event Production + Specialized Staff 
Our trained specialists in the art of event production produce event sites across the globe at 
music festivals, stadiums, convention centers, bars and restaurants, on mountain tops, beaches, 
corporate headquarters and college campuses. Tell us what you need done and where and 
we'll make it happen. 

Fleet + DOT Services 
We maintain and operate a purposeful inventory of vehicles, trailers, containers/pods and 
event assets for our partners to leverage. If we don't have it, we'll build it or find the right 
solution. Our deep bench of skilled drivers have transported and managed our clients' assets 
covering millions of miles under structured management and compliance of all USDOT 
implementation and reporting.  

Warehousing + Logistics 
Over 130,000 sq ft between our Wisconsin and Ohio facilities. Each location houses a fabrication 
shop, shipping and receiving bays, designated spaces for indoor staging, immersive production 
and operations training, equipment resets, fulfillment services and racking solutions for program 
assets. We also manage a network of storage and warehousing facilities around the country.



Featured Projects 



Want to see more awesome?

Let’s make awesome happen together. 

Kyle Gustie - Director or Entertainment Production 
kyle@evolvecompanies.com 
312.515.7299 

Matt Kraus - President 
matt@evolvecompanies.com 
847.989.7250 

www.evolvecompanies.com 
     evolve_concepts 

http://www.evolvecompanies.com
https://www.instagram.com/evolve_concepts/?hl=en
https://www.evolveconceptsinc.com



